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C o n t e n t s

December 2014
special

Moments of Grace
1 4 2   Every once in a while, life presents an uncanny 
coincidence that seems too meaningful to be pure chance. 
And even some subtler serendipities can quietly change 
us forever. We suddenly realize we’re on the right path,  
or the wrong one. We meet the person who will one day 
become our spouse, or our closest friend. This month you’ll 
find stirring stories that reveal how ordinary moments, 
meetings, or even mistakes can alter the course of your 
life—if only you stay open to what they’re telling you.

 

Features
1 5 0   holiday time…and the giving is easy
Giving back is good for the soul—but how can you be  
sure your generosity goes the distance? We’ve got the 
answers to your pressing queries (am I really adopting a 
dolphin?) and ways you can make a difference, even from 
your couch, to help you help those who need it most.

1 5 6   the beauty oF giving
Five incredible women take a rare break from making the 
world a better place, and get a little TLC from our team of 
fashion and beauty experts.

1 6 6   oprah talks to diane von Furstenberg
The fashion icon, who’s just published a memoir, opens up 
about love, her mother’s most valuable lesson, the power 
of curiosity, and the simple dress that started it all. 

“ moments oF graCe”142
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“If you’ve lived 
your past well and 

are happy  
with it, you have 

lived fully.”

“ oprah talks 
to diane von 
Furstenberg”

166

“Grace shows  
up now and again 

to remind us  
that the world  
is marvelously 

mysterious.”

“Pit bulls are 
getting a fetching 

makeover.”

29 “live your 
best liFe”

Cover Credits: oprah photographed by 
ruven afanador. Fashion editor: Jenny 
capitain. hair: andre Walker. makeup: 
Derrick rutledge. manicure: roseann at art 
Department using chanel Le Vernis. set 
design, inside cover: Todd Wiggins for mary 
howard Studio. prop stylist, front cover: 
Shawn patrick anderson at Bridge. On 
Oprah: Front Cover Faux-fur hooded 
coat, Donna Salyers’ Fabulous-Furs. inside 
Cover Dress, Truly Zac posen exclusively 
for David’s Bridal. Earrings, Jacob & co. ring 
and ashoka cut diamond cuff, William 
Goldberg. For details see Shop Guide.
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oprah pumps up the volume for our 
winter-themed cover shoot.

“zac was underneath my dress yesterday,” said 
Oprah as she modeled her dramatic gown, designed by 
Zac Posen, at our New York City photo shoot. Referring 
to the satin skirt’s 400-inch circumference, O creative 
director Adam Glassman quipped, “And he may still be 
there.” It’s hard to believe a version of this fantastic 
creation can be bought off the rack, but it’s a Truly Zac 
Posen for David’s Bridal (“This whole dress is $1,200?” 
Oprah marveled), inspired by legendary couturier 
Charles James’s impeccably constructed ball gowns. A 
magnificent look requires a memorable accessory—like 
the bespoke Edie Parker clutch emblazoned with 
Oprah’s name in gold. What better time than the holi-
days to pull out all the stops?  —clarissa cruz

Belle
Ball Gown

t h e o f  t h e

WARM FUZZIES 
oprah (above, 
with photographer 
ruven afanador) 
loved this faux-fur 
coat so much, she 
made it one of her 
Favorite Things 
(see page 70). 

Behind the Scenes

FINISHING TOUCH 
“I’m not sure about 
carrying a bag with 
my name on it,” 
Oprah joked. “I 
know who I am!”

THE CONTENdERS  
Posen fitted the 
dresses personally 
(sometimes very 
personally!) the day 
before the shoot.

LET IT SNOW Set designer 
Todd Wiggins creates a 
wonderland out of recycled 
paper and plastic. Right: 
oprah and the crew celebrate 
winter in September. 

THE bLING RING 
O editor in chief 
Lucy Kaylin tries 
on some jewels.

   Posen’s sketches. He created  
two dresses: a red satin and  
               a champagne satin and tulle.

Zac’s under there!
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Here We Go!

A few months 
ago, when I visited designer Diane von 
Furstenberg’s studio for a chat (listen in 
on page 166), a funny thing happened. As 
I sat down on the sofa, she pointed to my 
hand and exclaimed, “We have the same 
ring!” I couldn’t believe it—it’s a pretty un-
usual piece of jewelry. DVF was so tickled, 
she took a photo of our twin fingers side 
by side.

Aren’t coincidences delicious? I’ve al-
ways felt that the universe has a sense of 
humor, and these little serendipities are its 
way of letting us in on the joke. But the 
universe has a serious side, too. So many 
times in my life, I’ve felt that something 
greater than I am was giving me a mes-
sage I needed to hear. And it seems I’m not 
alone: This month we asked a wonderful—
and wonder-filled—group of writers to tell 
us about their own brushes with grace, and 
their stories are as delightfully mysterious 
as they are moving (page 142). 

In this month’s issue, we’re also celebrat-
ing the season with our fabulous guide to 
giving back (page 150), and I know you’ll 
love our handy recipes for entertaining 
surprise holiday visitors (page 171). Finally, 
don’t miss my annual roundup of Favorite 
Things (page 61), which is full of so many 
glorious treasures, you might end up giv-
ing everyone on your list an extra gift this 
year—or even winning everything on the 
list yourself (page 24).

All this giving, grace, and deliciousness 
in one issue? That’s no coincidence. Enjoy!
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“So many times in  
my life, I’ve felt that 
something greater 

than I am was giving 
me a message.”
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p h o T o g r A p h  B y  r u V E n  A F A n A D o r

present company included For exclusive video of oprah sharing why we 
should give back to ourselves this holiday season, download the O ipad app.
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Shop Guide
Cover On Oprah: front cover hooded faux-fur coat, donna 
Salyers’ fabulous-furs, $499; fabulousfurs.com. inside cover 
dress, truly Zac posen exclusively for david’s Bridal; davidsbridal.com 
for similar styles. diamond earrings, Jacob & co., price upon 
request; jacobandco.com. ashoka cut diamond cuff, william 
goldberg, price upon request; ashokadiamond.com. diamond and 
ruby ring, price upon request; williamgoldberg.com.
 
gold rush Page 90 leopard plate, $54 for set of 4; cwonder 
.com. fireside & fir candle, $58; aerin.com. Kate Spade new York by  
lenox dinnerware, $139 for 5-piece place setting; lenox.com. love 
notecard, $25 for 3 cards and 3 envelopes; connornyc.com. gold dragees 
almonds, $30 per pound; the Sweet life, sweetlifeny.com. century ii 10kt-
gold fountain pen, a.t. cross company, $310; cross.com. large wishbone, 
glitterville Studios, $11; glitterville.com. leather notebook, $139; 
graphicimage.com. eclectic by tom dixon quill bookmark, $16; suite
ny.com. gold glitter pump, $140; isaacmizrahi.com. eclectic by tom 
dixon polished brass teapot, $200; suiteny.com. gold-leaf dark 
chocolate, Zoe’s chocolate co., $9; zoeschocolate.com. metallic linen 
napkin, Kim Seybert, $128 for set of 4; frontgate.com. fireworks napkin 
ring, Kim Seybert, $20 each; neimanmarcus.com. Xavier serving tray, $170; 
shiraleah.com. confetti place mat, $25 per 50-sheet pad; kitchenpapers 
.com. gilded Vanda orchid, $1,090; tommymitchellcompany.com. clutch, 
$350; loefflerrandall.com. grainy leather tote bag, $1,250; burberry.com. 
faux-leather bag, $117; meliebianco.com. Page 92 metallic foil temporary 
tattoos, flash tattoos, $22 for pack of 4 sheets; flashtat.com. dior diorific 
illuminating pressed powder in gold Shock, $80; dior.com. Bobbi Brown 
Shimmer Brick in copper diamond, $45; bobbibrowncosmetics.com. 
make up for ever artist Shadow in d-410, $21; sephora.com. estée lauder 
pure color gelée powder eyeShadow in cyber gold, $24; esteelauder.com. 
dolce & gabbana Shine lipstick in gold, $33; saksfifthavenue.com. make 
up for ever rouge artist intense in 17, $20; sephora.com. Bobbi Brown 
lip color in Beige gold Shimmer, $28; bobbibrowncosmetics.com. laura 
geller Beauty Baked gelato illuminator, $26; qvc.com. gold skirt, $90; 
bananarepublic.com. From left: dress, halston heritage, $395; halston 
.com. dress, apt. 9, $50; kohls.com. Scarf, Bajra, $415; mel & me, 401-943-
4646. Belt, inc, $37; macys.com. dress, truly Zac posen exclusively for 
david’s Bridal, $225; davidsbridal.com. fizz stemless champagne flutes, 

$134 for set of 4; olive andcocoa.com. Brut gold champagne, $300 for 
750 milliliters; armanddebrignac.com. Xavier wine chiller, $145; shiraleah 
.com. Santorini charger, lunares by nima oberoi, $155; lunareshome 
.com. Brass twist table, $599; ethanallen.com. gold accent pillow, $20; 
homegoods.com. Sandals, $995; jimmychoo.com. driving gloves, Kate 
Spade Saturday, $75; saturday.com. love keychain, price upon request; 
sydneyevan.com. oval platter, canvas home, $32; canvashomestore 
.com. Bowl, lunares by nima oberoi, $55; lunareshome.com. Sunglasses, 
Kate Spade new York, $165; select Solstice Sunglasses. chain-link watch, 
tommy hilfiger, $145; tommy.com. leather pouch, $235; max mara, 212-
879-6100. Jillian leaf bobby pin, $50; emilyelizabethjewelry.com. Saby 
down jacket, moncler, $1,295; moncler new York Boutique, 646-350-3620. 
the man repeller x Superga tweed sneakers, $140; superga-usa.com.  

the beauty of g iving  Page 157 dress, price upon 
request; rubinsinger.com. earrings, $260, and cuff, $475; swarovski 
.com. Page 159 dress, $640; jovani.com. earrings, kararossny.com. 
ring (left), $845; stephaniekantis.com. ring (right), wouters & hendrix, 
$395; clubmonaco.com. Page 160 dress, $2,590; pamellaroland.com 
for purchase inquiries. necklace, $1,600; miriamhaskell.com. Left: 
Black bangle, m.c.l by matthew campbell laurenza, $2,395; mcldesign 
.net. lucite bracelet, $245; alexisbittar.com. ring, $115; tuleste.com. 
Right: Black bangle, $1,540, and black bracelet, $1,350, m.c.l by 
matthew campbell laurenza; mcldesign.net. white gold cuff, price 
upon request; kararossny.com. Shoes, $720; chloegosselin.com. 
Page 163 dress, $940; carmenmarcvalvo.com. necklace, $385; lulufrost 
.com. Left: gold horseshoe cuff with diamonds, 
price upon request; kararossny.com. Right: 
auden design cuff with Swarovski crystals, $468; 
heidisays.com. 14k-gold-plated bracelet, Kara by 
Kara ross, $150; lordandtaylor.com. Page 164 
dress, pamella roland, price upon request; 
Bergdorf goodman. Left: Brass ring, Jennifer 
fisher, $265; jenniferfisherjewelry.com. onyx ring, 
wouters & hendrix, $589; ishopiona.com. Right, 
from top: cuff, wouters & hendrix, $449; ishopiona 
.com. Bracelet, $135; andrewhamiltoncrawford 
.com. Bangle, $175; shop.lizziefortunato.com.

The 12-Day Give-O-Way Sweepstakes Official Rules
no purchaSe neceSSarY to enter or win. the 12-day give-o-way Sweepstakes. Sponsored by hearst communications, inc. Beginning 
december 1, 2014, at 12:01 a.m. (et) through december 12, 2014, at 11:59 p.m. (et), go to oprah.com/12days on either a computer or a 
wireless device and complete and submit the entry form pursuant to the on-screen instructions and code. twelve (12) winners each will 
receive a prize package consisting of items chosen by oprah, listed in the 2014 o list favorite things edition appearing in the december 2014 
issue of O, The Oprah Magazine (arV: $13,237) and $3,971 in cash, which winners may use, if they so elect, to help defray any tax liability 
they may incur in connection with their acceptance of the prize package. important notice: You may be charged for visiting the mobile 
website in accordance with the terms of your service agreement with your carrier. odds of winning will depend upon the total number of 
eligible entries received. open to legal residents of the 50 united States and the district of columbia, who are 21 years or older. Void in puerto 
rico and where prohibited by law. Sweepstakes subject to complete official rules available at oprah.com/12days.

Oprah’s Favorite Things Instant Win Sweepstakes Official Rules
no purchaSe neceSSarY to enter or win. oprah’s favorite things instant win Sweepstakes. Sponsored by hearst communications, inc. 
look for the instant win Sweepstakes code in the december 2014 issue of O, The Oprah Magazine, available via subscription as early as 11/3/14 
and at newsstands approximately 11/11/14 to 12/8/14, while supplies last. exact dates may vary depending on newsstand. there are two (2) ways 
to enter: from 11/3/14 at 12:01 a.m. (et) to 11/21/14 at 11:59 p.m. (et), either (i) go to oprah.com/instantwincover on a computer or a wireless 
device and complete and submit the entry form, along with the 12-digit alphanumeric instant win Sweepstakes code (“official code”), pursuant 
to the on-screen instructions; or (ii) email oprahcoverinstantwin@hearst.com from a computer or wireless device, and you will receive an 
automatic reply containing the official code; then follow the directions in subsection (i). important notice: You may be charged for visiting the 
mobile website in accordance with the terms of your service agreement with your carrier. odds of winning will depend upon the total number 
of eligible entries received. open to legal residents of the 50 united States and the district of columbia who are 21 years or older at time of 
entry. Void in puerto rico and where prohibited by law. Sweepstakes subject to complete official rules available at oprah.com/instantwincover.
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